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Cleanup and Abatement Order Rl-2016-0031 and Draft Order WR 2017-00.XX
DWR, issued on August 30, 2016 

Dear Messrs. O'Hagan, Murano, Petruzzelli, Feiler, and Ms. Lee: 

Douglas and Heidi Cole (the "Coles"), owners and operators of Marble Mountain Ranch 
("Ranch"), provide the following quarterly status report with regard to their efforts to 
implement resource improvements at the Ranch. 

Actions taken since the previous Progress Report was submitted ou September 30, 
2016 

1. Retention of a new consultant team 

The Coles have been diligently researching and identifying a new team of consultants to 
assist them in their compliance efforts, since their previous team of consultants elected to 
abandon the Coles following release of Cleanup and Abatement Order Rl-2016-0031 
("CAO") and Draft Order WR 2017-00.XX-DWR ("Draft Order"). The Coles have 
retained the services of Michael Preszler with ECORP, Environmental Consulting and 
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Jim Kramer with Kramer Fish Services and continue to work with Rocco Fiori of Fiori 
Geosciences. Mr. Preszler will assist the Coles with all environmental permitting required 
for any resource improvements at the Ranch, while Mr. Kramer will provide independent 
review of any impacts to fishery resources to the Klamath River from Stanshaw Creek and 
the Coles' activities at the Ranch. These consultants will be integral in continuing to 
implement resource improvements at the Ranch and are well versed in the Klamath River 
environment, as well as regulatory matters such as those currently involving the Ranch. 

2. Sedimentation study 

In the Coles' response to the North Coast Regional Water Quality Board's ("Regional 
Water Board") CAO, and in their petition to the State Water Resources Control Board 
("State Water Board") for a stay and review of the CAO, they indicated that their expert, 
Mr. Fiori, would not be able to complete his studies of the diversion until leaf off, wet 
conditions existed at the Ranch. Those conditions were present during a storm event at the 
Ranch on December 15 and 16, 2016. Mr. Fiori was present at the Ranch for that storm 
event and completed his inspection of the diversion on December 16, 2016. His 
conclusions, as outlined in his initial report dated May 14, 2016, were confirmed in his site 
visit to the Ranch on December 15 and 16, 2016. Mr. Fiori's report reflecting his final 
review of the Ranch's diversion will be released by January 31, 2017. 

As more fully discussed below, Doug Cole, along with his attorneys and Mr. Preszler, met 
with State Water Board and Regional Water Board staff on December 16, 2016, while 
Mr. Fiori was completing his inspection of the Ranch's diversion. During that meeting, 
Stormer Feiler of the Regional Water Board indicated that he may be willing to visit the 
Ranch with Mr. Fiori following release of Mr. Fiori's report. Following the meeting and 
discussion with Mr. Fiori, Mr. Fiori would be agreeable to a site visit with Mr. Feiler and 
would like to conduct that visit before he releases his report. A request has been submitted 
to the State Water Board's counsel, Mr. Petruzzelli, to determine if this is possible. That 
request has been forwarded to an attorney for the Office of Chief Counsel, Nathan 
Jacobsen, and is pending further discussion and review with the Regional Water Board 
before a final decision is made. 

3. Identification of possible alternative piping solution 

The Coles have also been pursuing additional strategies to improve their diversion works. 
That effort includes discussions with the Farmers Conservation Alliance to determine 
whether their fish screen and ditch lining technology is a fit for the Ranch. Their design 
comes in a pre-fabricated structure that can be installed at an existing site. A diagram and 
examples of this possible solution are attached as Exhibit A. 

The Coles and their counsel have been consulting with Roy Slayton at Farmers 
Conservation Alliance regarding this possible improvement to the diversion. Thus far, the 
effort to implement the fish screening and ditch lining improvement has been stymied by 
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lack of response from the fishery agencies determining whether they will approve the pre
fabricated fish screen. Mr. Slayton has been in contact with both the National Marine 
Fisheries Service ("NMFS") and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
("CDFW") and is awaiting a response from CDFW before conducting further engineering 
on the possibility of installing the fish screen at the Ranch. 

4. Meeting with State and Regional Water Board Staff 

On December 16, 2016, Doug Cole, Mr. Preszler, and Mr. Cole's counsel attended a 
meeting with staff from the State and Regional Water Board to discuss a way forward to 
addressing both the State and Regional Water Board's concerns, while taking into account 
the Coles' limited resources and continued efforts to cooperate with all stakeholders in 
making improvements at the Ranch. That discussion resulted in a possible way forward 
for settlement of both the Draft Order and CAO. The Coles, with the assistance of counsel 
and their consultants, will be submitting a proposed settlement with a revised time 
schedule to implement several of the key resource improvements in the CAO and Draft 
Order. This will allow the Coles time to effectively plan, permit, and fund these 
improvements without running afoul of any of the time lines currently contained in the 
CAO and Draft Order. 

Prior to the meeting with the State and Regional Water Boards, the State Water Board's 
Office of Enforcement attorney, Ken Petruzzelli, provided the Coles' counsel with a 
substantial list of questions and a form used to determine the Coles' current financial status 
and ability to fund any resources improvements. The Coles are finalizing their answers to 
the questions that were provided along with the requested supporting documentation. They 
will be submitting a package of information answering the provided questions to 
Mr. Petruzzelli by February 1, 2017. The Coles have also completed the form 
demonstrating their financial status along with three years of tax returns. The ability to 
pay and three years of redacted tax returns are attached to this progress report as Exhibit 
B. 

Planned Activities for the Period until the next Progress Report 

The planned activities for implementing resource improvements at the Ranch before the 
next Progress Report is due on April 1, 2017 are: 

1. Fatmers Conservation Alliance Fish Screen Determination 

The Coles will continue to work with Farmers Conservation Alliance to determine whether 
their fish screen and ditch lining technology will be approved for use by the fisheries 
agencies. If approved, Farmers Conservation Alliance will move forward with engineering 
the project to confirm that their screen will work at the Ranch and provide a cost estimate 
for the project. Following the completion of those plans, the Coles will rely on their 
consultant teain and counsel to pursue permitting the project. The steps following Farmers 
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Conservation Alliance's engineering are a long term project that will not be completed 
before the next project report. The Coles will keep the State and Regional Water Boards 
informed of any forward progress on this effort. The Coles will also be consulting with an 
engineer to determine the cost and feasibility of piping the Stanshaw Creek diversion as an 
alternative to the Farmers Conservation Alliance technology. 

2. Release of Mr. Fiori's final report and potential site visit with Mr. Feiler 

Mr. Fiori completed his site inspection of the Ranch on December 16, 2016. He has 
indicated that his site visit confirms his tentative evaluation of the Ranch's diversion and is 
currently drafting his final report. Once he completes the report, and the Coles and their 
consultants are able to review it, the Coles will provide the report for the State and 
Regional Water Board's review. 

The Coles are willing to allow Mr. Feiler to conduct an inspection of the diversion either 
before or after Mr. Fiori releases his report. Mr. Fiori's report will be completed in 
January unless Mr. Feiler and Mr. Fiori meet prior to issuance of the report. Meeting prior 
to issuance of the Fiori report would help eliminate a back and forth discussion between 
Mr. Fiori and Mr. Feiler and would be more efficient. Mr. Fiori's report encompasses two 
of the elements of the CAO: the sedimentation study and the slope stability analysis. Thus, 
the Coles anticipate that the sedimentation study and slope stability analysis required under 
the CAO will be completed by April 1, 2017. Though that date may change if completion 
of Mr. Fiori's report is dependent upon Mr. Feiler's review of the report and inspection of 
the Ranch. 

3. Continued discussion and negotiation with the State and Regional Water Board 
regarding their orders 

The Coles are in the process of reviewing all of the elements of the CAO and Draft Order 
with their new team of consultants and establishing timelines and priorities for the tasks 
contained in those orders. Based on this review, the Coles anticipate they will submit a 
proposed outline for settlement by the first week of February 2017. That outline will serve 
as a basis for further discussion and negotiation with the State and Regional Water Boards 
to ensure that the Coles can implement resource improvements that are properly designed, 
permitted and funded in a timely manner. 

4. Development of implementation plans for agreed to projects in the settlement effort 

Depending on a successful outcome of discussions and negotiations with the State and 
Regional Water Boards, the Coles will turn their efforts to developing implementation 
plans for the agreed to resource improvements at the Ranch. These next step in the effort 
to comply with the Draft Order and CAO will only take place once the State and Regional 
Water Boards are agreeable to the Coles' plans as outlined in a settlement document. The 
Coles will establish a plan for each resource improvement that includes deadlines and 
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specific tasks within the projects contained in any settlement with the State and Regional 
Water Boards. These deadlines and tasks will guide the Coles in their steps moving 
forward. 

If you have any questions regarding this progress report, please contact me at 
barbara@churchwellwhite.com or (916) 468-0625. 

Regards, 

KAF/dmg 

Enclosure: Exhibit A: Farmer's Conservation Alliance Fish Screen Installation Examples 
Exhibit B: Ability to Pay and Three Years of Redacted Tax Returns 
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~ENTS 

The Farmers Screen™ fish screen has several components 

that work together to create the hydraulic conditions 

necessary for both fish protection and debris management 

without the need for a mechanical cleaning mechanism. 

These system components work in harmony to create 

consistent hydraul!c conditions to effectively manage debris 

and protect fish. 

54 1. 7 Ht6085 • 1r1fo@FCJ\so!ulior1s.orD • \ 1 Third SL. Srnte 10 i Hoed f~iver. OR 97031 ~ 
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FARMERS SCREEN SITING CRITERIA 

0 The proposed site must be located off-channel, and the 
flow to the screen must be controlled with a properly functioning 
head gate. 

@ There must be adequate flow in the stream to ensure that 
the proper amount of by-pass flow (necessary for the particular 
screen to operate properly}, in addition to the desired screened 
flow, is available 100% of the time that the screen is operating. 
The by-pass flow required is a direct function of the screen design 
and will be determined when the flow range of the screen is de
termined. 

4':D A screen owner/operator must be willing to agree to operate 
the screen as designed and as specified in the Operation Manual. 

0 The water at the leading edge of the screen must be of steady 
uniform flow at a velocity of between 3 and 7 feet per second. 
There must be sufficient gradient from the point of diversion to 
the leading edge of the screen to induce the required flow char
acteristics. 

~ A minimum total head differential (potential energy) of 0.3 
feet, as measured from the flume water surface elevation to the 
attenuation bay water surface elevation is required for prop
er screen function in order to overcome head loss through the 
screen and into the attenuation bay. 

(D The slope of the source river or stream must exceed the slope 
of the diverted water conveyance such that the elevation differen
tial between the screen surface elevation and the stream (at the 
point where the by-pass water return pipe enters the stream) is 
sufficient to meet NMFS criteria regarding by-pass flow hydrau· 
lies. 

@ There must be adequate land to locate the screen structure 
in a place that is protected from high flow events. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

If your site meets these criteria, or if you would like help in 
evaluating your site conditions, FCA has an easy-to-use question
naire that addresses these and all other relevant site issues. 

Tours of existing Farmers Screen installations, model demon
strations, and in person presentations are available to people 
interested in learning more about this innovative fish screening 
technology. 

CONTACT FCA, 

Phone: 541. 716. 6085 • Email: info@fcasolutions.org 
FarmerScreen.org • FCASolutions.org 
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2 CFS, Two Section Modular Farmers Screen 

The Glendale Ditch utilizes water diverted from the Weiser River in central Idaho. This ditch had 

not been screened prior to the installation of the two section modular Farmers Screen unit. 

Quick Facts: 

Location: Glendale, Idaho 

Basin: Weiser River 

Partners: Glendale Ditch 

Company, USFW, NRCS, North 

Central Highlands RC&D 

Installation Date: Fall of 2008 

This Farmers Screen project addresses 

the following issues: 

Anadromous/ESA Species 

• 1rrlgation 

Sediment & Oebris 

Modular Design 

13'11.710.6085 • illfo@FCAso!uiions.org • 11 TtlirdSL Suite 101 HoodRiver.OR97031~ 
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2 CFS, Two Section Modular Farmers Screen 

This project lnvo1vad a lot of in~stream work to establish a new rock weir to direct flow Into the 

Glendale Ditch. NRCS provided the design services and construction oversight The new rock 

weir directs flow to the diversion where the water flows through a heeid gate and into a pipe. The 

water exits the pipe and enters the fish screen where the screened water flows on to an open 

canal and the cleaning water returns to the fiver via a pipe. This Farmers scraen has a maximum 

capacity of 4 CFS. 

Quick Facts: 

Location: Glendale, Idaho 

Basin: Weiser River 

Partners: Glendale Ditch 

Company, USFW, NRCS, North 

Central Highlands RC&D 

Installation Date: Fall of 2008 

This Farmers Screen project addresses 

the following Issues: 

Anadrornous/ESA Species 

Irrigation 

• Sediment & Debris 

Modular Design 
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3.25 CFS Modular Screen 

The Deep Creek diversion which supplies water to Black Lake was previousty unscreened. This 

new two section modular Farmers SCreen will ensure that resident westsfope cutthroat trout, bull 

trout, brook trout, and rainbow trout will stay In Deep Creek. 

Btack Lake is used as a spawning and rearing pond for the Crystal lakes Fish Hatchery which is a 

privately owned. Recently, Crystal Lakes Fish Hatchery partnered with Montana FWP to create a 

genetic rese,ve for arctic grayling and to provide a certified dlseas~free source of brook troul. 

A new headgate and Inlet pipe were Installed, leading up to the new 3.25cfs modular screen. The 

new screen has 20 feet of straight inlet flume leading up to the two section 20' screen. 

Crystal Lakes Hatchery Manager Bob LeBlanc sent us this terrific video of the screen operating in 

very icy conditions just arter install. 

Quick Facts: 
Location: Fortlne, MT 

Basin:Tobacoo River Drainage 

Partners: Montana FWP, BPA 

through Libby Mitigation Project, 

the irrigator (James Smith) and 

Koocanusa Excavallng 

Installation Date: October 2013 

This Farmers Screen project addresses 

the following issues: 

ESAspecies 

Sediment & Debris 

Stl 1.7'16.6085 , mfo@FC/\so!utions or9 • 1·1 Third St. Suite 101 Hood Riv~r OR 97031 ~ 
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6 CFS Modular 

FCA teamed up with project partners to Install a modular Farmers Screen on this previously 

unscreened irrigation diversion. Providing safe ln·stream fish passage to resident Bull trout, 

Westslope Cutthroat, Rainbow trout, and Brown trout, the 6 CFS Farmers Screen also provides 

reliably screened irrigation water to a local ranch. 

Stony Creek is located in the Beaverhead~Deerlodge National Fores!, twenty miles west of 

Phillipsburg, Montana, and is a tributary to Rock Creek which flows into the Clark Fork River. The 

entire local river system Is an important recreational fishery in the state of Montana and project 

partners Trout Unlimited, USFS, USFWS, and Montana FWP were keen to see this passage 

barrier removed. 

The new screen system consists of: 

A three~section modular Farmers Screen 

A rebuilt headgate 

In-stream rock weir passage structure 

A three section modular Farmers Screen 

A piped fish return 

Quick Facts 

Location: Phillipsburg, MT 

Basin: Clark Fork 

Engineering Partners: Great 

West Engineering 

Partners: Trout Unlimited, USFS, 

USFWS, Montana FWP, FCA, 

Groomes Excavating Contractors 

Installation Date: November 

2014 

This Farmers Screen project addresses 

the following Issues: 

Irrigation 

Sediment & Debris 

National Forest 

High Gradient 

Remote Site 

Bull Trout 

This Farmers Screen helped to open 11 

stream miles for safe fish passage with 

the removal of one passage barrier. 
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Dao 14 16 01 :46p Doug Cole 5304693321 p.1 

) 

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION 
ABIUTYTOPAYCLAIM 
Financial Data Request Form 

This fo11ll requests information regarding your fillllllcial status. The data will be used to evaluate 
your ability to pay for environmental clean-up or penalties. If there is not enough space for your 
answers, please use additional sheets of paper. Note that we may request further documentation 
of any of your responses. We welcome any other infonnation you wish to provide supporting 
your case, particularly, if you feel your situation is not adequately described through the 
information requested here. If a particular question does not apply to your business, please 
indicate that it does not apply and give the reason. Failure to answer all the questions clearly 
and completely may result In denial of your claim of Inability to pay. 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that this financial statement submitted by me as a responsible officer 
of die organization is a true. correct, and complete statement of all organi1111tion income and assets, real and 
personal, whether held in the company name or otherwise to the best of my knowledge and belief. I further 
W1derstand that I will be su~ect to prosecution by the United States Government to lhe fullest extent 
possible under the law should I provide any information that is not true, correct, and complete to the best 
of my knowledge. 

Date' 

Name (printed or typed) 

Corporate Position 
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Deo 141601:46p Doug Cola 5304693321 

' i 

L BusinessName: t\4,(\:,\e, Mol..w(:c'~,""- tz.~V\d,, ":I-\1\L. 

2. For Profit 4 Not fur Profit_ 

3. BusinessAddress: '(.,_~ !:fa::,);;fL. ~I,)".) '\lo 

City State 

NOTE: Attach Schedule of all Business Addresses 

4. Foreign N ( I+ 

5. Legal Form of Business Organization during the last 5 years 

K Corporation 

Subchapter S Corporation 

Partnership 

Proprietorship 

Trust 

Zip 

Other:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

p.2 

6. State offucorporation C~\c-h,.rll\,2. Date of Incorporation fd, 'Z...):Z..P ~ 

7. NameofR.egisteredAgent: '\)c;,'-';~ s T. lQ\e,.. 

8. AddressofRegisteredAgent: G{Z.. S'2-o Sk"~ \~1 "'ilf" 
Street 

City State Zip 

Phone 
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Dec 1416 01 :47p Doug Cole 5304693321 p.3 

) 

Name and address of principal stockholders and number of shares owned by each. (If more than 
8 shareholders, list only those with S percent or more stock ownership). If your business is a 
partnership, list all partners and ownership percentage. 

Total outstanding shares: \ 00 
Name Address Shares 

l. () ou..,,1..2,s T. (,t).,. Cf Z-t.;;z.p ~ ~ ~ I S.1>"'4,\1:: .. ~~ 5o 
2. l..\et b:, -A • Co\e. I l 50 
3. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9.A. Name and address of current, (and for previous 5 years), officers and number of shares 
held by each. For partnerships, list all partners for last 5 years. 

Name Address Shares Term 

n 0 .,__...~. -r. <"'t.e.. lt-Jl.Q ~-r. ~., ~If, 
·-"'S W.A.d • ,. S-o 

l\e.;;-A; /\..~ Co\ - .if 'Z-?k> ST. lo\'-'' .Afll,. __ ..-.,..!')A...,oq,.,.,81 . 50 .. 
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\ 
I 

9 .B. Name and address of current, (and for previous five yem), members of board of directors 
and number of shares held by each. 

Name Address Shares Tenn 

'l"ic,- ' • '\. ('.'-A -
q %.',Z.c, :St \-1...., <\le, c,...-,. -- ,- - - A .. ,Q. - ;. ---~ ,n 

~ 

"fZ..5'2..c ~- tt-w; "l (e 11 _ ':'-- t,.<:o Ii, G;>\e_ .So -t:t·---c... ........ - - _- . 

10. Has this organization ever issued a prospectus for the sale of stock? Yes __ No 2(._ 
If yes, list date, number and type of shares for each prospectus during the last five years. 

Date Number of Shares Type of Shares 

-------NIA/ 
[__...----

11.A. Registration on international, national or local stoek exchange(s). Give details, including 
date ofregistration and/or de-listing. 

l.. ____________________ ..::. _______ _ 

2 .. __ ___;~1-4----~_____________.c~-----

/j]jn 7 3 •. ____ ... ~:::;_ ______________________ _ 

4. ;?" 
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\ 
I 

11.B. Total authorized shares for each type issued and present market value per share on each 
type of stock ( or book value if not actively traded) 

Types of Shares Total Shares Book Value Market Value 

I. -----2. . \ I\ l---'" . 
3. -- ('-1 

I , 

4. -----e 

C. Total outstanding shares of each type of stock currently being held as Treasury Stock. 

.c:.......,-4.-.zd_/..,....t_:;;=-" __ :;-? __ s= _______ _ 
D. Total outstanding shares of each type of stock. 

tJ {A /""' ::== 
E. Amount of bonded debt and principle bondholders . 

.....-:::::: 

12. List states and municipalities to which taxes have been paid and/or are being paid. Describe 
nature and amount of such taxes, state most recent year of payments thereof and whether tax 
payments are current 

s~to"" ::!.\ft~~s~~=t~ ; :5-1>~!!:;e> ~·loi ,~. "1-'t> 
i5L ·~'--- co-, Jt,, __ \L___! _ id•»~----- -A 2!,";i\.'t\,, 

"T~ '°r~ C~J\J\. I\Je:,l..'f ::J.u>JSCAU-U\l\eWT> ,l\,ui 'i)'-lQi' 

C) fJ .:f.elp, \ I 1.,c, \ '1 • 
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Dec 141601:47p Doug Cole 5304693321 p.6 

13. Has this organization filed United States income tax relurns during the last five years? 
Yes4 No __ 

To what I.R.S. Office(s) 

What Years? 

Are Federal Truces current? Yes >( No __ 

Provide SIG!\'ED Federal income tax returns and AU.. associated schedules for the last 
five years. 

14. Name aod address of: 

A. Organization=s Independent Certified Public Accountants 
4-\ Cb.r""- 1 t;,'P A::. I 1b \ f?u.,::.,.,:'ra, ,:i.e..\ s .. 1. -1t. 11.\:D 1 

~"' C \:=\l\r\€11\.4:'e, '-A::;. iq ?~(e:3:$ ~\, .t\ l.\q • t'1.8 · 5'.St:rS' X 11.{ 

15. Has this organization filed Financial Forms with aoy organization or government entity? 
List name of organization or entity, date and type of Financial Fonn. 

/ 
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Dec 1416 01 :47p Doug Cole 5304693321 p.7 

16. Does this organization have a Profit and Loss Statement and Balance Sheet for the m!l§t 
~ calendar or fiscal year and for specified past years? Past five years: 

Submit one copy of each. (Audited documents are preferred.) 

A. Assets 
$-E'-E:: C,Y.,A-. P"~<e.&_ ~ 1tet"'u.."'1\S 

2015 21'114 2013 201? 2011 

l&i!I l 

~l!l:ili•• l 

Ff!!lilities s 
DeDreciation I 

Bgyigment s 
!2!m!!l!.ill!iOt1 l 

Invent~ s 
Aeeounts ReQeivs!;il!l l 

QJoo l 

TOTAL ASSfil~ I 

B. Liabilities and Stockholder's Equity 

201< 2014 2013 2n12 2011 

Loans Principle $ 

Monthly Peyment $ 

Mortgages Principle $ 

Monthly Payment $ 

Accounts Payable $ 

Deferred Troces $ 

Insurance Premiums $ 

Other $ 
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Dec 141601:47p 

) 

Doug Cole 

C. Stockholder's Equity 

Connnon Stock $ 

Paid,in Capital $ 

Retained Earnings $ 

I TOTAL LIABILITIES I$ 
&EQUITY 

17. Loans Payable: 

A. 

Owed to: 

Monthly Payments: 

Original Amount: af \ 't; ooc) 

B. 

Monthly Payments: ~ 

Original Amount: ?;\. 

Present Balance 4{ 1,,;z. ~ 

5304693321 p.8 

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 

PUipose: Wllt,i., 

Interest Rate: z, 
Cosigner: 

Interest Rate: 

Cosigner: 

Date: 3 1 
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) 

C. 

Purpose: 

Interest Rate; 

Cosigner: W 

Monthly Payments: :.:. c -
Original Amount: ~ t.\'$ !)OD Date: 

Present Balance "'- t $' ()DO 

D. 

Owed to: Purpose: 

Term: 

Collateral: t<~/ Cosigner: 

Date: UL"'(; a.1. 

18. Mortgaw, Payable: 

A. 

Owed To;~"tib-.\ 

Term: Interest Rate: • ;,S _.,,,.""-----I 
Cosigner: 

Monthly Payments: 

Original Amount: ~ Date: 

Present Balance: i\ -z..; 
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Dec 141601:47p Doug Cole 5304693321 

\ 
i 

Term: Interest Rate: 

Collateral: .,1(\ ~ Cosigner: 

Monthly Payments: 

Original Amount: ~ 

Present Balance: ,,e. 

c. 

Owed To: Address of Property: 

Term: Interest Rate: 

Collateral: Cosigner: 

Monthly Payments: 

Original Amount: Date: 

Present Balance: 

D. 

Owed To: Address of Property: 

Tenn: Interest Rate: 

Collateral: Cosigner: 

Monthly Payments: 

Original Amount: Date: 

Present Balance: 

p.10 WR-156
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Deo 14 16 01 :47p Doug Cole 5304693321 p.11 

) 

19. Income/Expenses: 
Gross Income 201, 2014 2013 2012 2011 

Net Sales $ 

Interest Jncom.e $ 

Dividends $ 

Other $ 

Jnerating Expenses 

Wages s 
Overhead $ 

Lease Payments $ 

Interest Expense $ 

Cost of Sales $ 

Net Income $ 

20 fn addi. 'd th Jl ll fi . 'nll . lion. nmv1 e e O owincr ;., .... size 1 onnation: 

Number of Employees 15 -- ~ - -·-·' ~~\\ ... '.\m&2.... .~ _\. e;e_{ . 
• • .. 

Size ofWarehouse(s) 

Volume Shipped 

Other 

21. Does this organization maintain bank acC01111ts? Give names and addresses of banks, 
savings and loan associations, and other such entities, within the United States or elsewhere. 

A. Checking 
Name of Bank Account# Balance 
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) 

B. Savings/Certificate of Deposit 
Name ofBank Address of Bank 

C. Other Accounts 
Name of Institution Address of Institution 

D. Savings & Loan Associations or other such entities 
Name of Institution Address of Institution 

E. Trust Account(s) 
Name of Institution 

F. Other Account(s) 
Name of Institution 

Address of Institulion 

Address of Institution 

5304693321 p.12 

Account# Balance 

Account # Balance 

Account# Balance 

Account # Balance 

Account# Balance 

I I 
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) 

22. List all commercial paper, negotiable or non-negotiable, in which the organization has any 
interest whatsoever, presently in transit or in the possession of any banking institntion. Describe 
such paper and the organization~s interest therein, and state its present location. List all loans 
receivable in excess of $10,000.00 and specily if due ftom an officer, stockholder, or director. 

23, Has this organization engaged in any Joint Loan Agreements, including Letters of Credits, 
with any other organization{s)? If yes, describe all such agreements. 

24. Does this organization have any debt co insured by another organization? If yes, describe 
such arrangements. 

25, List all equity participation in other organizations, both domestic and fureign. in which this 
organization has an interest, including the type, amount and terms of such interest 

WR-156
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26. List all debt participation in other organizations, both domestic and fureign, in which this 
organization has an interest, including the type, amount and terms of such interest. 

27. Is this organization presently: 
A. Active 

(Answer No for inactive, but still in existence) Yes-1(. No 

B. Void and/or terminated by State authority. Yes __ No 

C. Otherwise dissolved Yes __ No 

l. Date ___________ _ 

3. Reason ------------

p.14 

28. A. List corporate salaries, bonuses to and/or drawings of the following personnel for the last 
five taxable years: 

Position Name 201.5 2014 2013 2012 2011 

President 'h,. ·- (',._\ _ -~ ~ \c,.s• e-...- Ace - L., -Jg,,,. 
(:.;' 

Vice President 

Chairman 

Secretary ''-- "' &le.-,\ 

Treasurer 

WR-156
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B. List the five most highly compensated employees or offioers other than the above, describe 
position and list annual salary and/or bonus for the last five taxable years: 

Name Position/Title 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 

------
) 

/""~-7 
\·~ 

C. Descnlle lhe nature of the compensation paid to the persons listed in (A) and (B) above and 
set forth any stcck options, pensions, profit sharing, royalties. or other deferred compensation 
rights of said persons. 

29. List the organizations commercial activity, (fields of activity resulting in income), and SIC 
Code. 

Commercial Activity 

Other l. ----------------------
0th er 2. ----------------------
0 the r 3. ______________________ ----

WR-156
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) 

30. List all olher supplementru:y fields of activity in which this organization is engaged, either 
directly, through it affiliates, stating the name{s) and states(s) of incorporation of such 
subsidiaries or affiliates: 

C 0\/\tffl ¢ fie:201\:r,es :tie 6> \ ~\lfe. f.b..-J.. tlu.'t~ 

6\-~-t.e..s f.;)I{~ S<-"")j"<- -k B~ l'.'4,~.s 
~ • ...-"- ~ \\S\.U:>1>,0~ /e1~""'s,,e t >- '1¥\.,t\ .. ~J tv-, 

31. Has this organization at any time been the subject of any proceeding under the provisions of 
any State Insolvency Law, or the federal Baakruptcy Act, as amended? If so, supply the 
following information as to each such proceeding: 

C. Discharge or other disposition, if any, and operative effect thereof: 

D. State Court. ___________ Dock:etNo. ________ _ 
County 

E. Federal Court, __________ Docket No.---------
County 

32. A. List all real estate, and personal property of an estimated value in excess of$ 10,000 
owned or under contract to be purchased by this organi7.ation with names and addresses of seller 

!.'\and contract price and where located: , 11 

<.Y t;Zez\ e~ """'"'·* as ffiq,-0?\e W)o~"'~"' ~ul..'.: at 
t;<\Lt;;1.-o H~~ tf..1 ~e.'5 ~ 1 CA-. 4S>'"S7 

CW ~ ~~ 1Jit:.\';ji>w.. <:01.1."':t; Pt.LS-ilMSS: ~~~ 
~ ~Wv..\~. 
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\ 
J 

MARBLE MOUNTAIN RANCH BUSINESS PROPERTY 
Feb2016 

100 HP HYDRO ELECTRIC PLANT AND THES CONTROLS 
65 KW GENERATOR 
AC/DC ARC WELDER 
ACETYLENE TORCH 
DEW ALT 12" RADIAL ARM SAW 
WOOD SPLITTER 
DISC, BRUSH HOG, BOX SCRAPER 
2 LAWN MOWERS 
2008 JOHN DEER RIDING MOWER (purchased July 2008) 
1940JOHNDEER TRACTOR 
4 WHEEL BARRELS AND MISC GARDEN TOOLS 
10 REFRIGERATORS 
l CHEST FREEZER 
l COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATOR 
2 COMMERCIAL STOVES 
DINING ROOM SEATING AND TABLES FOR 25 
2 COMMERCIAL CLOTHES DRYERS 
2 COMMERCIAL CLOIBES WASHERS 
25TW1NBEDS 
5 QUEEN OR FULL SIZED BEDS 
LINENS FOR 30 BEDS 
DRESSERS, NIGHT STANDS, LAMPS FOR 12 CABINS 
MISC PlCNIC TABLES 
I-MAC COMPUTER AND PRINTER 
2@ 5000 GAL WATER STORAGE TANKS 
3 @ SAND FILTERS 
300 FEET OF 3" HOOK-LATCH AG PIPE 
2 ''BIG GUN" SPRINKLERs 
STOCK: 15 MIXED BREED HORSES AND TACK FOR 15 HORSES (awrox. 16,000-
evolving as horses age) 
2 USED UTILITY TRAILERS 
1 ICE MACHINE (approx. $1000 new-2008) 
2 used STHIL POLE SA Ws (approx. $500) 
Sthil string weed eater ($450 new in 2012 
2009 Rogue Jet boat (new purchase price was $40K) 
2008 Hyde drift boat (new acquisition 2012 for $3500) 
3 misc older rafts with gear, approx. value $4,500 
2012 Sotar Raft (new acquisition 2012 for $3800) 
2015 Sotar Raft (new acquisition 2015 for $4380) 
2015 Kubota tractor (new acquisition 2015 $41,600) 
2014 BBQ smoker ($3000 purchase) 
1998 used mobile home-serial number GWOR23N20422 (new acquisition 2012 for $18,000) 
Two 20' cargo containers, $7000 total purchase price 

SIGNED: 
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' 

33. List and describe all judgments, recorded and unrecorded, this organkation is a party of: 
A. Against the organization 

B. In favor of the organization 

34. List and describe all other encumbrances (including but not limited to security interest, 
whether perfected or not) against any such personal property owned by the organization as is 
listed in 30 (A) above. 

35. List all life insurance, now in force on any or all officern, directors, and/or Akey@ employees, 
setting forth face amounts, names of life :insurance companies and policy numbern where this 
organization has an Ainsurable interest@ and/or paying the premium or part of same. Where 
applicable, indicate under which policy(s) this organization is beneficiary, type ofpolicy(s) this 
organization is a beneficiary, yearly premium, and location ofpolicy(s). In addition, state the 
cash value if any and the conditions of any borrowi.og options available under each policy. 
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\ 
I 

36. For the following types of policies, list all primal)' and excess insurance policies, the 
deductible amount, per occurrence and aggregate coverage limit for each policy. 

A. Comprehensive General Liability 

B. Environmental Impairment Liability 

C. Other policies for which coverage might apply including participation in risk retention pools. 

37. List all transfers of assets (real) and/or (personal) (over $10,000.00) made by this 
organization, OTHER THAN IN THE ORDINARY COURSE OF BUSINESS, during the last 
three calendar years and state to whom transfer was made. Describe compensation paid by 
recipient and to whom. 

Date Value Property Transferred To Whom Compensation Paid 
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____.., 
·,;~RY CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE l DA~:;"~~' 

r THIS C!:RllffCATE IS 18Stlfi!l AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RlGll'TS UPON THE CERTIFlCATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOl:S IIIOT AFFIRIIIATIVELY OR NeGATIVElY AMEND, EKT!!ND OR ALTI:R TIii; COVmAGE AFFORDl!ll SY Tiff! POLICIES B!!l.OW. 
THlll C!!RTlFlCATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT lilETWEEN lllll ISSUING INSURl!RfSI, AUTHORIZEC 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCl!R, AND lliE CERTIFICATE HOLOER, 
lllil'ORTAN'f: If tho cerliflcate holder la an ADOITIDNALINSURl:O, lhe polloy{l09) mus! be--· 1fSU8R0GA'T10N IS WAllll!D, •ubjact to the 
turms and oOlldl!lons of the policy, /lerlaln pollcloa may require an Ofl®""'"""t A alabmietlt on this cerilffcetu does not oonfer rights to Iha 

holdorfn 1/eu of such enaom-•191. · 

EIU!IIT INSUIWICI: GROUP 400-776•9090 I ~{'l( "'--408• 776-S075 11'"'"''CKEILERT 

tNSUftEO 

164SO IIION'TEREY RD, sum; 4 • SRm>MLERTINSURANCE.COM 
MORGAN HILL, CA 95037 , ••. 
(408f 7711-BOIIO PHONE (4D8) 770.9075 FAX •• 

MARBLE MTN RANCH, LLC 
!12520 STATE HWY 9S 
SOMES BAR, CA. 95!i68 

=,..,.., PHILADELPHIA INSURANCE CO 
1=-e, STATEC Tl'""I 

: ; 

I --- . 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMl!llR: REVISION NUl'/lllER: 

18058 

THIS JS TO CoRTln THAT 'l'HE POUC!eS OI' INSURANCE -•= =LOw HAVE BEEN ISS1Jl,(> TO 1'HE INSUt<EO NAMEl:11\Buvo FOR 'lllE POLICY PERIOD 
lt,O!CATED, NO'lW!lHSTAN!llNG ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONlllllON OI' ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER ooetJMl:Nl' wm, RESPECT TO WHICH 1111S 
CERT/l'ICATE MAY 8E ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE IIISIJIIANOE Al'l'ORCEl> IIY THE POUCll!S lll!SCjijSEO HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO All THE TERMS, 
EXCl,USIONSANDCONllffiONSOFSIJCH~fflSSMOWNSHOWNMAYHAVEB~~iilAIM=S"-,------:::=------j 

ifW TYPEOFINSURAHCE ~ POLICYNVW:IER ~~ UlillfS 

A G£Hli!W.UIWitJTV X PHPK1183tl82 ,06/2512!)1• 06/25/2016 l;ACHOC<:URIU"'"" • 

1f cOMMERCl'ALOEWEJtAl.Llb.BIUTY - OClll.rfMO!\ S 

1,000.000 
1noooo 

>--+-~I Ct..AlfJ.!WJAOG [BJ OCCUR MED@IPUn>10fltMl'lklt!J $ 5,000 
1,000,000 

/- ----------

I A ~UJOtAQ8U LIAIJl.fTY 

, r Attt A.U'fll 
! ;...._ ALL OWIED AUTOS 

' X S(lHa:t\JLEOAIJTOS ; :x HIREOAUfOS 

; ,ON!BfW.t.AUAa Hocw, 
ilro:USUAII CU.IMS-MADE 

' lll!DIJC'l'IJll ·rt~ 

CERTIFICATE HOLD"R 

I 

HAPPY CAMP RANGER DISTRICT 
P0BOX3n 
HAPPY CAMP, CA 00039 
FAX: 530-489-1796 

PHPK1183082 

1953146-14 

?ERBONAl &ADV INJURY ,. 

2000.000 
2000nm 

• 
=~5/201• 06125/201 """"1N .. ....,.. LIMIT , 1 
UU<L' µiccEa°"P;::;°';;;;lf;;;;~'-----+----''-ooc_o.:_,ooo_-j 

·' 
MED PAY • 5,00D 

• 
• 
• 

····-······ , .. ... ·f----··------',-,· ·=-~~~--1 
08/011201' 06/011201 X I 

' ,:'.!1,i'"f.~·------1 
E.t.. EM:H ACCIDENT • 1,000000 
E,L DISEASE ·EA EMPLO'f'EE $ 1,000,000 
EL I)~ •POt.lOYIJMIT g 1,000,000 

CANCELLATION 

SliOIJI.D ANY OF THE ASO\/E oeSCRISl!D PO!JCll!6 BE CANCEJJ.ED DEFORE 
THI! !XPJAATION DAT!! 'THl!Rf!OP, NOTICE WILL l:JI; OEU\11:ffl!() IN 
ACCOlll>MCij W111l Tmi POI.ICY PROVISIONS. 

The ACORO name and logo am regis- marks of ACORD 
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38. ls this business organization a party in any law suit no! yencling? 
Yes (Give details below) No~ 

39. List names and addresses of any persons or o1her business entity, holding funds in escrow or 
in trust for this organization, or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates. 

40. Other information requested: 

WR-156
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F= 1120S 
) Department of the Treawiy 

lnt(!fllal Rlf>W!11es«vioo 

U.S. Income Tax Return for an S Corporation 
~ Do not file this form unless-the corporation has filed or Is 

,ttachlng Form 2653 to elect to be an S corporauon. 
~ fnformntlon about Form 1120S and lt.s separate Instructions ls atwww.lrs.gov/form1120s. 

For calendar oar 2015 or tax ear be Inning and endln 
A Name 

02/02/2015 !ii 
D 

B f MARBLE MOUNTAIN RANCH, INC. ~:1-..:.::===...::.::====.:...c==='--==-=---------,+.E,--

0MB No. 1545•0123 

2015 

-c---7-1_3_90~0~-t! 02/02/2015 
C F 

8 
H 

attached O $ 2,594,301. 

(1)0 (2)0 (3)0 
filed 

(4)0 (5)0 

.................................................................................... 
CauHon: only 

1 a ~~eeal~~ __ _;.6,;;;2;.;,..,•c...:...:..:...;.." b ru7owan:S 257 o C BalSubttsctlina1bfrcmfm&la 
2 -------

II>- 1, 
2 j 3 

4 

5 
6 
7 

8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 a 

b 

' 23a 
b 

' d 
24 
25 
26 
27 

Sign 

Total Income IOI$ . 

Dep~tfon 

Total deductlon,. 
Onllna business lnoome loss . 

Amount owed. 
overpayment. 

Credited to 2016 estimated tax 

22a 
22b 

23a 
23b 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

2 12 
13 
14 
16 
18 
17 
18 

21 

22, 

23d .............. ii,:.' .. o· 
24 
26 
26 

Refunded II>- 27 

Here &. ------------.J..,-----111..PRESIDENT 
,.- Date ,.-Title 

Date 

Flrm'aEJNll!Ji,, 

PhOl'l&OO. 

JWA For Paperwolk Reduction Aet Notice, aee separate tnsuuettons. 
511701 
12~23-16 

1 

11205 

2015.04010 MARBLE MOUNTAIN RANCH, INC. MARBLEMl 

2 
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Sch~duleB 

) 
2 

(a) 
3 

4 

• 
(I) 

b 

(I) 

5a 

(I) 
(ii) 

b 

(I) 
(Ii) 

6 
7 

8 (a) 

and(b) 

9 
10 

• 
b 

11 

12 
13a 

b 

511711 JWA 12·23-15 

MARBLE MOUNTAIN RANCH, INC, 

(c) 

RECREATION (b) 

mpoy r 

mpoyer 

Form 8281, 
or 

por 
both 

ducti 

2 
Vos No 

GUEST RANCH ADVENTURES. 

X 

(Ill) 
incorporation 

X 
(Iv) 
organization 

Ml,!,a)lmum 
Pmenl!110WnW!n 
Pro~l.lal$,oretpil81 

dooount 

X 
X 

11208 

2 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

2015.04010 MARBLE MOUNTAIN RANCH, INC, MARBLEMl 
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MARBLE MOUNTAIN RANCH, INC. ' 
) 

I Schedule Kl Shareholders' Pro Rata Share Items Tota& amount 
1 1 - , n1J4 • 
2 · ············· I ,;r···· ······· 2 ,, 
• I 3b I 

l ' " • • " ' • " l • ··· ············ ·········································r ,,·i··· 
1 • ' 7 7 .. .. 

• r;,T········ 
' I 81: I 

' ' 10~~ ~-o ,. 
• i1 " I 

12, 
STAT~:t '" 6, ... ..,~. 

• ......... , ............ ,., ... , .. .,.. . .,., .. "' C ;;!,°:!~~ {1)Typo 

121 <:;I . 12C{2) 
ll~~T•-• 12d 

"' rO~ '" • '" 
! ' "' d[trll~~T~ "' el;ffi.~ll!f~ "" 

.. II "' 1 ..l··· ~ "' I!!~~)- "' "' & ' • .... :'.'II. ... ~ 141 

' [<) .. ~ 140 

' egor "' ! 
' ~ "' ~ ' 141 l! ~·-

~ ' CJ "' Ii, ' '" 1 I 141 
J 14J 
k 

"" 
I D D 141 
m 14m 

' . 

"' "' • I+ 17.. 

'~~ • "' 
11r ' "' ' "' ' "' ' "' ft ... "' • "' IP c Noo!leductibl STATEl!JlNT 5 18c ' ',. 

' "' ' "' s11121 1i.23-1~ JWA For 11208 
3 

2015.04010 MARBLE MOONTAIN RANCH, INC. MARBLEMl 
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SCHEDULE C 
(Form 1040) 

Profit or Loss From Business 
(Sole Proprietorship) 

OMS No. 1545-0074 

2014 
"' fnfonnation about Schedule C and fts separate instructions fs at www.lrs.gov/schedulec, Attachment 

Attach to Form 1040, 1040NR, or 1041; partnerships generally mustflle Form 1065. ""'"'""' No. 09 
Name of proprietor Soda I h!c:Urity numbtr(SSN) 

DOUGLAS T. COLE 
A PrinttP(II busir'less or profession, including producl or service (see instn.dions) 

RECREATION • 713900 
C Business name, If oo separate business name, leave bfa!'lll:. D Employer ID numb tr (EIN},(ne lnstrs) 

MARBLE MOUNTAIN RANCH 
E Business address (Including SU!eorroomno.) •---------------------------------

Oty, town or postoffic:,ii, state, amt llPCOM 

F Accounting method: (1) [lg Cash (2) 0Accrual (3) Oother (specify) • 

G Did you 'materially participate' in the operation of this business during 2014? If 'No,• see instructions for limit on losses. !ID Yes 

H If you started or acquired this business during 2014, check here........ . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .......... 0 
Did you make any payments in 2014 that would require you to file Form(s) 10997 (see instructions) ... , ................. Oves 

J If 'Yes,' did you or will you file required Forms 1099? ................................................................. Oves 
i)gNo 
0No 

Income 

8 nse (see instructions) .... . 3 044. 
9 

9 
10 Commissions and fees. 10 
11 Contract labor 

(see instructions) ...... 11 
12 Depletion .......... 12 
13 OecreciaUon and section 

17 expense deduction 
(not included in Part Ill) 
(see instructions) ......... , .... 

14 Emplo~e benefit pr~rams 
(other an on line 19 ....... 

Pension and profit~sharing plans .... . 
ent or lease (see instructions): 

a ehicles, machinery, and equipment ~2:::0:.:•::+--------
b Other business property . . . . ~2=0'"'b'+--------

21 Repairs and maintenance . 1'2e:;1'--l-----"-6i!.9L..'.!4.1-7d3..,_. 
22 Supplies (not included in Part Ill} ....... ~22::::_o4-___ ..2,9'-"'3,,6.s,8~. 

20 474, 23 Taxes and licenses.... . . . . . . • . . . . . . 23 
24 Travel, meals, and entertainment: ~ •. ~, 

.--"9"-'-'-'"""'-,.j 
a Travel.............................. 24 • 668. 
b Deductible meals and enterlalnment 

15 Insurance (other than health) 30 979. (see instructions) . . . . . . . . . . . 24 b 7 8 6 • 
16 Interest: 

a 
25 Utilities ................................ "25=-+-----'3'-'7=5,,.2,,.2.,_. 

l-"'.c+----'1'-'6"-"4"9"'9"--1. 26 Wages (less employment credits). . µ2,:,:6c.+----'l.L7,._71-9z.4'.!,... 
b Other.... 16b 1 088, 27a Other expenses (from line 48}.. i..:2:::7...:a:.i--___ 1"'5"'1"-'l,c0,c5e...,.., 

17 Legal&protessional seivices ... 17 21 935. bReservedforfutureuse.......... 27b 

28 Total expenses before expenses for business use of home. Add lines 8 through 27a ... , . . . . . . . . . "'e28=+----'4,_7,.,3,.,_7,c5"'-"'4.,_, 
29 Tentative profit or Ooss). Subtract line 28 from line 7 ..................................................... f'29=-+----~1..,_1s.9e.5,,__,_. 
30 Expenses for business use of your home. Do not report these expenses elsewhere. Attach Form 8829 

unless using the simplified method (see instructions). 
Slmplifled method filers only: enter the total square footage of: (a) your home: 
and (b) the part of yOUf home used for business: • Use the Simplified 
Method Worksheet in lhe instructions to figure the amount to enter on line 3Q , ............... . 

31 Net profit or (loss). Subtract line 30 from line 29. 

If a _profit enter on both form 1040, llne 12 (or Form 1040NR, tine 13) and on 
Schedule sE, line 2. {If you checked the box on line 1, see instructions). Estates 
and trusts, enter on Form 1041, line a, 

If a loss, you must go to line 32. 
} 

32 If you have a loss, check the box that describes your investment in this aclivity (see instructions). 

If you checked 32a, enter the loss on both Form 1040, line 12 (or Form 1040NR, line 13) and on 
Schedule SE, line 2. (If you checked the box on line 1. see the line 31 instructions). Estates and 
trusts, enter on Form 10&11, line 3. 

• If you checked 32b, you must attach Form 6198. Your loss may be limited. 
BAA For PapetWork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions. FD1zo11a l0/30114 

} 

30 

31 1 195. 

32a D All investment is 
at risk. 

32b O Some investment 
is no! at risk. 

Schedule C (Form 1040) 2014 
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Schedule c {Form 1040) 2014 DOUGLAS T, COLE Page2 
: W;'. Cost of Goods Sold (see instructions) 

33 Method(s) used to value closing inventory: a Lower of cost or market e Other (attach explanation) 

34 Was there any change rn determining quantities, costs, or valuations between opening and closing inventory? 
If 'Yes,' attach explanation ...... , ....... ,. .................... ., ....... , . . . . ... . . . .. .. ... . . . . . . . .. . . 0Yes 0No 

35 Inventory at beginning of year. If different from last year's closing inventory, 
attach explanation ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f-'-35"-il--------

36 Purchases less cost of items withdrawn for personal use ............•..•....... , ...•. 

37 Cost of labor. Do not include any amounts paid to yourself .. , ..... 

38 Materials and supplies ... , .• , 

................ l-'36:c:...1---~~--"4.!.;c11,.,0c.,_, 

37 

38 

39 Other costs ............ .. ...................................................... ,.,,. i,.;3,::9+------

40 Add lines 35 through 39 .......... .. 40 4 110. 

41 Inventory at end of year.".,, ......... , ...... . .. ........ '"'4"'1'-+-------

42 Cost of goods sold. Subtract line 41 from line 40. Enter the result here and on tine 4. ·illJ!~:.:.;.;..::!lt,.;,;.;.;,;.;.:L:42:::...1... ___ ..,:!4!.., !l=.1~0.:.· 

Information on Your Vehicle. Complete this part only if you are claim· truck expenses on line 9 and are not 
required to file Form 4562 for this business. See the instructions for line 13 to if you must file Form 4562. 

44 

SEE STATEMENT 2 -----------------

cOther 

Oves 0No 

Oves 0No 

Oves 0No 

Oves 0No 

----------------------------------+-----~ 
--------------------------------------------------------+-----~ 
--------------------------------------------------------+-----~ 
--------------------------------------------------------+-----~ 
---------------- ---------------------------------------+-----~ 
--------------------------------------------------------+-----~ 
--------------------------------------------------------+-------
--------------------------------------------------------+-----~ 

48 Total other ex enses. Enter here and on line 27a ..................... ,, ...... , . . . . . . .............. .. . . . 48 151 105, 
Schedule C {Form 1040) 2014 

FO!ZOll2L 1013o/!4 
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2014 

STATEMENT 1 • RECREATION 
SCHEDULE C, LINE 6 
OTHER INCOME 

FEDERAL STATEMENTS 

DOUGLAS T. AND HEIDI A. COLE 

PAGE1 

RESALE GIFT MERCHANDISE ............................................................... T .. 
0 
.. T.AL.. 'f.$ ___ 6;.z,~3C!.471.!.. 

$ 6,347. 

STATEMENT2-RECREATION 
SCHEDULE C, PART V 
OTHER EXPENSES 

ACCOUNTING.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
AMMUNITION/SHOOTING RANGE EXPENSES........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
BANK CHARGES ................................................................... . 
CASUAL LABOR .............................................................. . 
DUES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS .............................................. . 
FEES - DOT ................................................................. . 
FISHING EXPENSES .................................................. . 
FOOD & LODGING SUPPLIES-DAY TRIPS ...................... .. 
G!FTS/DONTATIONS/PROMOTION............................... . . 
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE ..................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS ............................................ .. 
RAFTING EXPENSES .......................................... . 
SMALL SPORTING EQUIPMENT EXPENSES ........ . 
SPECIAL USE PERMITS-USFS/BLM.............. . .......................................... . 
SQUIRES REPAYMENT EXPENSES ............... . 
STOCK FEED ....................................... . 
TELECOM ..................................... . 
TOOLS ...................................... . 
UNIFORMS ............................... . 

775. 
4,379. 

137. 
6,400. 
1,426. 

301. 
3,323. 

63,640. 
4,050. 
3,409. 

105. 
1,319. 
2,393. 
6,533. 
9,405. 

33,393. 
6,290. 

992. 
956. 

VET EXPENSES ....................... .. . ......................................... TOTAL *$====1=si=f:=¥=6~;,;,: 

STATEMENT3 
FORM 4562, PART I 
ELECTION TO EXPENS IN TANGIBLE PROPERTY (SECTION 179) 

~DE..,S,,.C"'R,.,IP...,T..,.I,,,,ON.,_,,O,._F_,P...,R""OP._.E,.,R,...TY...._ ___________ ~ __ _,c .. o"'ST,,__~ ELECTED COST 

7-YEAR BEE EQUIPMENT................................................... 2,154. $ 2,154. 
7-YEAR KAYAKS.............................................................. 6,623. 6,623. 
7-YEAR GENERATOR......................................................... 9,000. 9,000. 
7-YEAR CARGO CONTAINER................................................ 3,550. 3,550. 
7-YEAR SMOKER............................................................. 3,950. ---~3,c.;;9""50~. 

TOTAL ~$=====2=!5,.;2:,;,77eb:. 
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SCHEDULEC 
(Form 1040) 
Deparlmant of !he Treaswy 
Internal Revenue Sttvlce (99) 

Name of proprietor 
l)OVC!ll.AS 'l' COLE 

Profit or Loss From Business 
(Solo Proprietorship) 

I> Forlnfonnatlon on Schedule Can<! Its Instructions, gotowww.lra.gov/schedulec. 
1> Attach to Form 10/lll,1040NF!, or 1041; ·partw,niif .·· · •rfoitifly must fife F!»'m jil65. 

A · Principal bus!nassorprofesslon, Including product or service (seo lnslrucUons) 
QCREA'l'J:ON ·~ SERVJ:CE 

C Busfnessname. lfnoseparatebuslnessnaine, leaveblank. 

F 
G 
H 

MARBLE MOON'!' lN CH 

.. -. ... ·, ... ' ; ... 

1 Grossreoolplsorsal&s. Seolnsbuctfonsforllno 1 and checklheboxijthlsincomewasreported to you on FonnW•2 
an<! the"Stalulo,yemployee"boxonthatfonnwaschacked . .A'J.''l'AC!IMEN'l' . • . • • • I> 0 

2 Retumsand allowances 
3 Subtrru:tllne2from llne 1 

1 434 5,Hl .• 
2 

3 
4 Coslofgoodssold (fromllne42) •• f--'4-+---------
6 Grossprollt.Subtraetrme4fromUneS , r· ..,s-+--=;,;;,==a.:. 

Other Income, including federal and slate gasoline or fuel tax credltorrefund (seo lnstructlons)A'l'.'?ACIIM.lCN'l'.. f.-l'8"-•• 'I---'-'-#.,..._~~ 
Grosslnc0!1)8,Addlln.ss5end6 • •. • • , •.. i,, r. 

a linsas Ent<10, nsesJor busl11es1uis11 ofic,.11r home on · oii line 30. 

8 Advertising • 8 5 895. 18 Offiooexpense(seelnstructlons) • 18 3: 950. 
9 Car and truck expenses (see 19 Penskm end profit· sharlng plans • .1.9 .. 

Instructions) 9 16 179 20 Rent or lease (see insbuctions): 
10 commissions and fees 1Q 16. 039,, a Vehicles, machinery, and equipment • 20;, 

11 Contract lsbor (see Instructions) 11 13 423. b Other business property 2Qb 

12 Depletion 12 21 Repairs and maintenance . 21 2.2 972 .• 
13 Depreciation and section 179 22 Supplles(not Included In Pert Ill) 

expensededuction(not 23 Taxesand ncenses ,11.'.t''.t'AC.HMEN'l'. ... 21.217. 
lncludedlnPertlll) (seelnsl). 13 40 120 .• 24 Travel, meals, and entertainment: 

14 Employee benefit programs a Travel 
(otherthanonllne19). b Oeductiblemeslsand 

15 lnsurance(olherthan health) • 34 542. entertainmsnt(see instructions) 24b 

16 Interest: 25 Utllltles 25 
78.0. 

31 2~f.i .• 

• Mo11gege (paid to banks, etc.) 26 Weges(lessemploymentcredlts) • 26 11 717. 
b Other ·254; 27a Otherexpenses(fromllne48) • 

17 18 545 •. b Rese.rvedforf . 
28 Totalexpensesbeforeexpensesforbus!nessuseofhome.Addl!nes8through27a • • . . . , ··• , , i,. .µ,4 __ 3,:·s8~4c:,·~2,.,'3!.:5:!.·:..·· 
20 TentatJveprofitor(ioss),Subtractline28fromllne7 • • . . • • • . . . • . . . • • . • • • ~28"'.+-~-"5 .. 3_, .. "'Q"~"'s ... "'' 
30 Expenses for business use of your home. Do not report these expenses elsewhere.Attach Form 8829 

unless using theslmplffled method (see lnstrucUons). 
Simplified method fliers only: enterthetoteisquarefootage of: (a) your home: 
and (b)thepartofyourhomeused forbusineos: • UselheSlmplified 
Method Worksheet in the Instructions to figure the amounttoenteron line 30 , . . • • . . • 

31 Netprofitor(loss). Subtractllne30fromllne29. 
• If a profit, enter on both Fann 1040,llne12(orForm1040NR, llne13) and on Schedule SE, line 2. 
(If you checked the box on line 1, see Instructions). Estates and trusls, enter on Form 1041, llne 3. 
• lfalo&&,yournll3tgotollne32. 

32 Wyou have a loss, check the box that describes your Investment in this activity(see ins!ruelions). 
• ff you checked 32a, enterthelossonbolh Form 1040, tine 12, (orForm1040NR, llne 13) and 
on Schedule SE1 Une 2. (If you checked the box on line 11 seethel!ne 31 Instructions}. Estates 
and trusls, enter on Form 1041, llna 3. 
• llyou checked 32b, you must attach Form 6198. Your loss maybe limited. 

KBA ForPaparwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate Instructions. 
1040·SchCf2013l FOC•1V1.9 
Form SoHwate'C"opyrfglll 1996· 2014HRB Tax Group, Inc. 

30 

} =1w... _ _,,5""3-"•"'0 ~::.:Sec· · .,.. 

} 32e BAlllnvestmentlsatrisk. 
32b Some investments not 

at risk. 

ScheduleC(Fonn1040)2013 
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Method(s) used to 
valueclosinglnventory: a !i]cost b 0Lowerofcostormarke! c Oother(attaohoxplanatlon) 

Was there any change in delarmlnlng quan!ltlas, costs, or valuations between opening and closing Inventory? 
lf"Yestattachexplanatlon . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Oves 

36 Inventory at beginning of year. If different from lastyea(scloslng Inventory, attach explanation 

36 Purchaseslesscostofitemswithdrawnforpersonaluse . 36 

37 Costoflabor. Do notinclude anyamounla paid to yourself 

38 Ma!erlalsandsupplles 

39 Othercosls . • . 

40 Acldllnes35through39 

41 lnventoryatend of year 41 

_ CflStof, __ : eold. SUbtraoUne41 from line 40. Enter the.result here and on line4 42 
information on Your Vehicle. Complete this part only if you are claiming car or truck expenses on 
line 9 and are not required to file Form 4562 for this business. See the instructions for line 13 
to find out if you must file Form 4562. 

43 Whendldyouplaoeyourvehlclelnseivlcoforbuslnesspurposea? (month,day,year),.. ,,~ -,,...,-,..._...,.._,.,,..._ 

44 Oflhototal numberofmlieayou drove your vehicle during 2013, enter the number of mlleayou uS<>d yourvehlola for: 

a Business __ .__._=-- b CommuVng (eeolnstruollons) ,,_ --'--===-~- c Other 

46 Was your vehicle avallableforpersonal use during off-duty hours? • • 

46 Doyou(oryourepouee)haveanolhervehlcleevallableforpersonaluse? 

liJNo 

47a Doyouhaveevfdenoerosupportyourdeductlon? • 0 Yas 0No 
b lf''\'.es,''lstheevldenoewrltten? ,_ • • • . • , • nv.~, ,nNo 

. Other 1; ..... ens&11.ll\lt.b.11low business ,.!ll<Penses not included on fines 8· 26 or line 30. 

-

-

48 Total othere•""nt1•s.Enter here and on line 27a. . 148 145 334. 
1040-SohC/2013\ FDC-2V1.9 
~ormSoflwara'copyrfght 1996~ 2014 HR8 Tex Group, Inc. 
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